
Dining Around the Coast 

Mary Mahoney’s Old French House (Seafood) 

Half Shell Oyster House (Seafood) 

Ole Biloxi Fillin Station (Burgers, Seafood) 

Fuji Sushi 

Sal and Mookie’s (Pizza & Ice cream) 

Patio 44 (Cajun & Creole, Seafood) 

Mugshots (Burgers, American) 

 JIA (Asian Cuisine) located inside the Beau Rivage 

Mortons (Steakhouse) located inside the Golden Nugget

Option A: Downtown Biloxi 

Option B: Restaurant Row Biloxi 
Bacchus (Seafood) 

Shaggy’s (Seafood) 

Baja Beach (Tex-Mex) 

The Reef (Seafood) 

Wentzel’s (Seafood) 

Woody’s Roadside Grill (Burgers, American) 

Option C: Downtown Ocean Springs 
Phoenicia (Greek) 

Mosaic Tapas (International) 

Salvetti's (Italian) 

Murky Waters BBQ 

Leo’s Wood Fired Pizza  

Option D: Gulfport Fishbone Alley 
Murky Waters BBQ 

Half Shell Oyster House (Seafood) 

Rock N Roll (Sushi) 

The Rack House (Steakhouse) 

Looking for more info? 
Stop by the info booth, 
download the My Gulf Coast app 
or visit gulfcoast.org 
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Option A: Downtown Biloxi 

Mary Mahoney's Old French House 
Enjoy an upscale and elegant meal in one of the South's most unique restaurants, 
centered around one of the oldest homes in America.  

Half Shell Oyster House 
Our oysters are outstanding, but if you’re not in the mood for oysters, Half Shell has a vast menu with something 
for everyone, lunch or dinner.  Start your meal with New Orleans style BBQ Shrimp or a Seafood Stuffed 
Portabella.  The Half Shell Salad with avocado, goat cheese and toasted almonds is great paired with a cup of 
gumbo.  We feature daily and monthly specials utilizing locally caught fresh fish and seafood. The burgers, 
poboys and sandwiches are all good too.  Or, try one of our steak or chicken creations like the Chicken Half Shell 
with Alfredo sauce, sundried tomatoes, capers and artichoke hearts.  Seafood specialties include classic Shrimp 
and Grits and hearty Seafood Pot Pie. 

Ole BIloxi Fillin' Station 
This restored historic gas station, that was once ran as a full service station in the 1900’s, is home to the best 
oysters, burgers, po-boys, seafood and southern cusine on the Gulf Coast.  
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Fuji Sushi 
Located in downtown Biloxi, Fuji Sushi has a full selection of Asian Cuisines from 
 Sushi to Pho, and Noodles to Hibachi and much more. 

Sal and Mookies 
This restaurant is the “real deal” offering true and authentic New York style pizza along with a complete Little Italy- 
themed menu, a full-blown ice cream parlor and a well-stocked bar. 

Patio 44 
Featuring award-winning creole cuisine in a unique patio-style dining experience. 
Come enjoy delicious food paired with a premium cocktail in a comfortable, fun atmosphere. 
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Mugshots 

Mugshots values of "Havin' A Good Time," and you are sure to have a good time when 

you dine in this unique burger joint. From peanut butter to fried eggs, trying something 

new on your burger never tasted so good. 

Beau Rivage- Jia 
Combining the best culinary traditions of Japan, Thailand, China, Korea and Vietnam in one modern, sophisticated space. 

This Pan-Asian restaurant concept encourages you to mix and match regional favorites – each dish the dining equivalent 

of a passport stamp for the seasoned traveler. For those not already intimately acquainted with the breadth of Asian 

cooking, Jia is an immersion course in flavor. The stylishly Zen-inspired décor sets the stage for a menu that blends the 

exotic with sublime simplicity. 

Golden Nugget- Morton's 
Experience the classic steakhouse dishes that Chicago made famous: Ribeyes, center-cut filet mignon, jumbo lump 
crab cakes, chicken bianco. It’s fine dining for the hearty soul. 
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Option B: Restaurant Row Biloxi 

Bacchus (Seafood) 
Indulge in soft shell crab, Gulf shrimp, okra, garlic, & Cajun spices sautéed in a dark 

creamy roux tossed with fresh penne & much more at Bacchus. 

 Shaggy's (Seafood) 
 Lively, kid-friendly beachfront spot serves seafood & drinks in funky digs with Gulf    

 views & patio. 

 Baja Beach (Tex-Mex) 
 Spacious restaurant serving Tex-Mex seafood dishes & cocktails in a relaxed atmosphere. 
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 The Reef (Seafood) 
 The Reef is a completely new concept, with great local seafood, delectable specialty dishes,  

 affordable family fare and an incredible beach front location with a million dollar view of the Gulf.    

 Located directly on Biloxi Beach, the Reef offers something for everyone!  

 Wentzel's Seafood 
 Great, delicious and authentic New Orleans Styled food!

 Woody's Roadside Grill ( Burgers, American) 
 Ribs, Burgers, Shrimp and much more!
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 Phoenicia (Greek) 
 A favorite among locals with appreciation of fine cuisine, Phoenicia Gourmet Restaurant sits in the  
 renowned artisan city of Ocean Springs Mississippi. 

 Mosaic Tapas (International) 
 Mosaic Tapas Restaurant and Bar in downtown Ocean Springs. With drinks from all over the world and a  
 team experienced in international cuisine, we have an amazing atmosphere.

 Salvetti's (Italian) 
 Salvetti’s Italian Grill is like taking a trip to Italy without leaving the MS Gulf Coast.  This family friendly  
 restaurant specializes in meals that are homemade and delicious. 

Option C: Downtown Ocean Springs
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 Murky Waters BBQ 
 BBQ dishes, bourbon & craft beers are highlighted at this low–key locale with live    
 blues music. 

 Leo's Wood Fired Pizza 
 Pizzeria with gourmet pies, a courtyard & frequent live music, plus indoor & outdoor bars. 
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 Murky Waters BBQ 
BBQ dishes, bourbon & craft beers are highlighted at this low–key locale with live blues music. 

 Half Shell Oyster House (Seafood) 
 The finest quality, hand selected Gulf oysters. We continually shuck them throughout the day to provide  
 you with the freshest oysters possible. 

 Rock N Roll Sushi 
 Rock-N-Roll Sushi caters to everyone! You will enjoy our sushi – both traditional and twisted! 

Option D: Gulfport Fishbone Alley
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 The Rack House (Steakhouse) 
 From the fantastic made from scratch food including choice and prime steaks, veal, lamb, short ribs, fresh f    
 ish and seafood, interesting appetizers and salads, The Rack House has something for everyone.  


